
Hypnotism. 
■ 
„ a hypnotized person be made 

n crime?” was very emphat- 

ic* answered in the affirmative by 
, ,in of l’aris, in a paper delivered 

the Hritish association. He sug. 

ir'i o n subject under hiB influence ‘ 

mit nets of incendiarism while 

'Ideally asleep, and there was 
" 

n 

‘ 

i,teach case. More than that, 11 
was recently sentenced in 

"'for a succession of acts of rob- 
S 

it was ascertained that she had 

habitually hypnotized, and upon 
"-titration it was discovered that 

1,-id robbed under the suggestion 
of 

tile parties. 
How*. This! 

.. offer One Hundred Dollars reward for 

la™ of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
y> Ci‘"yr j CCHE XEY A CO., Toledo, 0. 
v the undersigned, have known F. J. 
, jr for the last 15 years, and believe him 
ri tlv honorable In all business transac- 

.11.(1 financially able to carry out any ob- 
made by their firm. 

Lt X Tkuax, Wbolcsalo Druggist*, 
r, 0 • Walpino, Kiss an A Makvin, 
,1,-sale Druggists, Toledo, O. 

I,ir# Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act- 

directly upon the blood and mucous tur- 

of the system. Testimonials sent free. 
?ac per bottle. Bold by all Druggist*. 

man is fit to lead who bos not the 

rage to stand alone. 

every country consumption kills more 

thun any other one disease. 

adult perspires twenty-eight ounces in 
■iitr-four hours. 

KNOWLEDGE 
Brings comfort and improvement and 
,n<is to personal enjoyment when 

ffhtly used. The many, who live bet- 
t than others and enjoy life more, with 
ss expenditure, by more promptly 
lapting the world’s best products to 
ie needs of physical being, will attest 
le value to health of the pure_ liquid 
iiative principles _ 

embraced in the 
micdv, Svrup of Figs, 
its excellence is due to its presenting 

i the form most acceptable and pleas- 
nt to the taste, the refreshing and truly 
enefieial properties of a jierfect lnx- 

tivc; effectually cleansing the system, 
bridling colds, headaches and fevers 
nd permanently curing constipation, 
t ha- given satisfaction to millions and 
let with the approval of the medical 
rofession, because it acts on the Kid- 
evs. Liver and Bowels without weak- 

ning them and it is perfectly free from 
very objectionable substance. 
Svrup of Figs is for sale by all dru~- 

ists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man- 
ifacturefl by the California Fig Syrup 
’:i. only, whose name is printed on every 
nu'lcnge, also the name, Syrup of Figs, 
nd being well informed, you will not 
rant any substitute if offered. 

“August 
Flower” 
I used August Flower for Loss of 

utality and general debility. After 
iking two bottles I gained 69 lbs. 

I have sold more of your August 
Flower since I have been in business 
kan any other medicine I ever kept. 
Mr. Peter Zinville says he was made 
» new man by the use of August 
flower, recommended by me. I 
have hundreds tell me that August 
blower has done them more good than any other medicine they ever 
took. George W. Dye, Sardis, 
Mason Co., Ky. • 

[EEDSWARNIN 
tl £„»?»}s constantly giving In the eh 
Ihow thitPth.P,ei8’ craptlons. ulcers, etc. T1 

tile Mood is contaminated, and s< 
must be given to relieve the trou 

"■■Ml i3 the remedy to force out these 
E9 Bonst *nd enable you to 

. 
SET WELL. 

It acrear flMnnbecUt’11,139 fusing the ehavin -JIJJtaAnoyauce. After taking three bot 
WiM !Vy **ce is all clear and smooth f 
EfiKfl be—appetite splendid, s! 

Somite um o“ S.fs!riikB * : 

Ireatitt Heston, 73 Laurel st. Phil 0,8 8kin disease* mailed 1 
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta. Q 

KICKAPOO INDIAN 
S dfS&K SACWA 

The greatest Liver, 
Stomach, lilotxl and 
Kidney Remedy. 
Made of Roots, 

Barks and Herbs, 
tind is Absolutely 

Free From 
All Mineral 

LONG AGO. 

UnetMt sons were thoao we i 
^ 

Long ska 
Bluest skies were those we know 
_ . 

Lou* bko 
Then 41(1 roses rodder, rarer. 
Swaying lilies, whiter, (alter. 

Oently blow. 
Softest winds wero those that blew 
_ , Lightly so— 
Dearest d roams were those we had 
In the Spring-time sweet and glad 

Long ago 
Purest gold was that we found 

Lon* axo. 
Warmest hearts were those that sighed 
_ , .. . 

Lon* ago. 
Brightest eyes the eyes that gated. 
Purest lips the lips that praised, 
_ Whispering low— 
Gayest laughter that which died 

Ere the woe— 
Fondest hands the hands we felt 
Pressed about us as we knelt 

Long ago. , 

—Kathleen Karan agh. 

THE BURGLARS. 
Tt had struck 2 o’clock, and I had j 

been awake listening for some time 
when Blanche suddenly sat up beside 
me and said: 

"Agnes' Oh, gracious, Agnes, I 
think I hear a noise!” 

“Nonsense," i said; “It’s nothing. 
Go to sleep, Blanche. You’re al- 
ways hearing something." j 
“Oh, but Agnes," began Blanche | 

again, very shakily, and couldn’t go 
on. because just then Kitty Fox came 
rushing wildly in from the next room 
and almost killed herself by falling 
over- the trunk. 

•■Girls,” she whispered hoarsely, 
as she picked herself up in the dark- 
est end of the room, “there are burg- 
lars in the house! I hear them." 

“I told you so,’’.said Blanche with 
grim triumph as we both sprang out 
on the floor; and there we stood irre- 
solute, three shivering images of 
despair. 

“That's the worst of these seaside 

cottages—hatoful things!" groaned 
Blanche. 

■•Well, then, what in the name of 
common sense made mamma and the ; 
boys miss the train our very first j 
night down here?” I said quite viu- | 
iously. “They'll bo sorry when they 
come in the morning and find us 
murdered,” I added gloomily. 

“After all, maybe we didn’t hear 
anything at all," interposed Kitty 
with a forced attempt at choerlul- 
ness, but as if to mock at her rising 
spirits there came again the ominous, 
muffled sounds, striking terror to our 
fainting hearts. Thump, thump, 
thump. 

“Oh, Agnes!" cried Blanche hys- 
terically, “don’t go; don’t leave us. ” 

“If you will kindly lot go my plait, 
Blanche," I said sternly, “I won’t de- 
sert you. I’m only going over to tho 
window.’* I left the poor thing col- 
lapsed entirely on the edge of tho 
bed, and crossing tho room softly, 
looked down into the side yard. Hor- 
ror of horrors! There was a bright 
light streaming from the dining 
room windows. My frightened ex- 
clamation brought the other two fly- 
ing over. “Heavens! how many of 
them are there?"—this from Kitty. 

“Agnes, where’s the candle?” 
“Left it on the mantle,” I answered 

with unnatural calmness. So she 
went over to find it and couldn't and 
Blanche and I helped, and between 
us we succeeded in knocking over 
the alarm clock, a pitcher of 

water and a glass, but no candle 
materialized. 

This was truly disheartening. “Is 
there any blessed thing to defend 
ourselves with when they get up this 
far?” asked level-headed Kitty. 
“Not a mortal thing but the curl- 

ing irons." I said, “and you’d better 
tak ' them Kit, you’re the strongest. 

” 

“You take the Jamacia ginger, 
Agnes, and throw it in some 

of their eyes," suggested Blanche 

incoherently. She actually did. 
“Do it yourself, Blanche,” I 

answered scathingly, and then began 
tugging might and main at the bed 
to drag it in front of the door. With 
a tremendous effort we managed to 

dump the trunk in on the mattress 
and . piled all the chairs and 

promiscuous furniture on top of that 
again, and then there was nothing 
to do but dump down on the floor 
and await our awful fate in the 

sickening silence. 
“Agnes, don’t you remember seeing 

Dr. Cooper’s sign up next door as we 
came in yesterday?” suddenly 
whispered Kitty. “He must be a 

man, you know,” she added logic- 
ally, “so let’s all thump on the 
walk If he sleeps in there he’ll hear 

’ 

us and come to the rescue, unless 
he’s a coward. ” 

“Thank heaven! that’s a grand 
idea, Kitty,” I cried, almost joyfully, 
and with that we each found a slip- 
per or something and began hammer- 
ing in unison at about the spot where 
one would suppose the doctor's head- 
board to be. . 

It seemed as though we had knocked 
for hours before we heard an answer- 

ing voice, and when we did hear it 
we were so startled that we dropped 
brush and irons and everything simul- 
taneously. “Hello!” came through 
the partition m sleepy masculine 
tones, “what's up, anyhow?" 

I put my lips close to the wall and 
replied: “For pity’s sake, help us. 

There are burglars in the house.” 
There was a muffled sound of ener- 

getic motion and again the doctor 

spoke: “Hold on, cheer up," he called, 
informally, “I have a ’phone in my 
room and I’ll just waken them up at 
the station. You'll have a couple of 
policemen in less than five minutes.” 

••Oh, thank God!" exclaimed 

Blanche, tragically, and we all 6ank 
down on the couch and huddled up 
close. All this while the noises be- 
low had never ceased. “They must 
be smashing all the down-stairs furni- 
ture,” said poor Blanche, dolefully, 
and Kitty and I sighed in dismal ac- 
quiescence. Presently tnere came a 
tap at the wall, and disengaging my- 
self violently from Blanche and Kitty 
I ran over and answered the signal. 
“Can’t get any answer from the sta- 

I tiont" called the doctor through 

plaster and paper. “Will go ta 
gladly myself. If you want help" 

••Oh. please come—and hurry,, 
hurry," I hastened to answer. 

••Will you lot me la the front 
doorP’’ was his next sally, whtnh, by 
the way, almost drove Blanche Into 
spasms at the mere anticipation erf 
auch unequaled daring on our part 

"Oh, goodness, no: I’d be doathly 
afraid," I called back. "Can't you 
come in the window over the porch?" 

"All right; be with you In an In* 
stant,” he shouted. 

"Bring your pistol—oh, and a can- 
dle, please," I begged, and then lied 
for my dressing gown, while Blanche 
excitedly put on her sailor hat and 
the silk quilt, and Kitty began tear- 
ing down her curl papers. Almost at 
onoe there came a peck at the win- 
dow, and a man’s tall figure loomed 
up against the glass. I raised the 
window and he climbed in. “Where 
are they?” was his first business-like 
question. “Down in the dining 
room," we all volunteered at once; 
and as the doctor struck a match and 
lit the candle he held, Kitty and 
Blanche immediately scuttled behind 
the door and left me standing there 
alone. Afterwards they explained 
themselves by saying they had im- 
agined he was old and ugly. The 
very idea! Suppose I had dono. the 
same thing and chased away like a 
simpleton. What would the man 

have thought? “Didn’t you bring 
your pistol?" I quavered. 

“I have none," he answered ealmlv, 
“butJthls loaded stick, and a strong 
right arm will get in some good work 
if we can get into action at once," 
he added with a meaning glance at 
the unsightly pyramid before the 
door. 
“Wo put them there to keep them 

out," I explained lucidly, my face 
like burning coals, and forthwith 
made a fi antic dash at the obstruc- 
tion in the attempt to remove every- 
thing in a flash. 

But the doctor pushed mo firmly 
aside. “Allow me,” he said gontly; 
“you will hurt yourself,” and putting 
his shoulder against the bed ho 
moved it aside with the ease of a 
modern Hercules. Then I unbolted 
the door with shaking fingers, atid as 
the doctor began to creep cautious- 
ly down Kitty condescended to 
como out and we both leaned over 

the banisters, not daring to breathe. 
Just as our hero got underneath, 
Kitty carelessly let the hot candle 
drip down on his lovely head and 
nearly spoiled everything, for the 
doctor said something pretty loud, 
and the next instant he sprang like 
a panther at the dining-room door 
and flung it wide open. Shriek upon 
shriek and the most desperate groans 
burst upon our terrified ears. Then 
sounds of a scuffle, and then a wo- 
man’s voice alone. 

“Oh, heavens, they’ve been killing 
Ann Doyle!” sobbed Kitty clutching 
at my arm convulsively. "Oh, Agnes,, 
isn’t this perfectly awful”—but Kitty 
never got further in her lamentations, 
for at that instant Ann Doyle and the 
doctor emerged alive and well from 
the brilliant d'ning room. We all 
rushed down (and a nice sight we 
were, I’m sure). “Arrah, thin. Miss 
Agnes,” began Ann Doyle, forlornly, 
“it’s sorry I am to alarum yoz all 
like this, but me tooth’s been aching 
thut bad all night, an’ I had no clock, 
bad cess to it for a cabin of a-place, 
so I thought it must be near mornin’ 
anyways an’ I’d jist get up an’ chop a 
bit of kindlin’ for the fire, so I did. 
An’ I’m sure I beg your pardon, 
hopin’ yez won’t tell your mamma, 
for it’s crazy she’ll think I am, shure. 

’’ 

“Oh, it’s all right, Ann,” I said 
feebly; “the onl,- thing is, we’ve 
given the doctor so much trouble," I 
went on, not daring to look at him. 

“Pshaw! that’s nothing. 1 assure 
you," said that amiable young man, 
with immense good-will. “I’m only 
too glad it was nothing serious. And 
I’m afraid I badly frightened Ann in 
the midst of her exemplary occupa- 
tion. ” 

“Shure, it’s a crazy man I thought 
you were,” said Ann irreverently. 
“We are awfully grateful to you 

for your kindness, doctor," mur- 

mured Kitty from the gloom of the 
top stair. 
The doctor bowed to the darkness 

abevo. 

“Nothing but a pleasure,” he said, 
with flattering sincerity, and turned 
to go. 

I escorted him to the door and we 
had some trouble with the bolts. He 
was clumsy enough getting them un- 
done. goodness knows. 

“Good-night.” he finally said, 
“and. oh. by the way, it’s my father 
who is the doctor, you know. They’re 
all away to-night you know. I am 

only his eldest hopeful—Walter 
Cooper, at your service. So glad 
we’re to be neighbors. Please re- 
member that if I can be of service to 

you at any time you have only to 
command in tbo same way as before, 
if you like,” and here our hero in- 
du.ged in a ringing laugh that was 

faintly echoed by the silly things on 
the stairs. 
"Oh, thank you so much," I man- 

aged to mumble after I had laughed, 
too, and as you can’t talk to a man 

forever ' without looking at him, 1 
raised my eyes—and dropped them 
again quickly enough. Gracious! vie 
was handsome. I wonder what in tho 
world he thinks of me—that is, of 
all of us—by this time. 

Kitty and Blanche would love to 

know—Philadelphia Times. 

Ills Wifp’« Latter* 8»cred. 

A lawyer accidentally opened one ot 
bia wife's letters the other day, and 
as he exclaimed that he didn’t meah 
to do it. 1 asked him if it wouldn't 
stand in law. 

••I never want to open any of my 
wife's,” he added with a severe and 
stern expression of righteousness on 
his countenance. Then he added 
with a comical twinkle of the eye: 
“They contain too many bill*.” 

A SILENT WITNESS. 

The Old Man EuUrUlut HI* CuapO ■ 
laa* With a Starr. 

The drummer had just finished on* 
of his unoquulcd stories, and a gruy- 
haired man in the smoking compart- 
ment with him looked up as if ho 
could toll a story himself if he were 
sufficiently urged, says the Detroit 
Free Press. 
“Go ahead with yours." suggested 

ono of those sympathetic kind of men 
who know things intuitively. 

“It isn't much," said the gray- 
haired man, modestly. 

“That's what the boy said when 
he was looking for the definition of 
the word 'paucity.’ but that's all 
right, give us the story,” replied the 
intuitive person. 

••well," Mid the man, straighten- 
ing up, “some years ago, when in a 
certain seotion of the Wnst the sleep- 
ing ears were a novelty, they had a 
white man on one of our roads for a 
porter. He was a mean fellow and 
had a way of domineering around 
that wasn't pleasant. He was a oow- 
ard, though, and afraid of a man that 
met him face to face. One night I 
got on at the town where I lived and 
this porter was uglier than usual—so 
ugly, in fact, that I pulled a gun on 
him and at the rauzzlo of it I chased 
him up and down and kicked him 
from one end of the car to the other. 
There were eight or ten passengers 
in the car with me, and by midnight, 
when the porter was about half drunk 
and wo wore ready to go to bed, 
they advised me to watch him, as he 
would probably try to get oven by 
some uudorhanded method. i 
laughed it off and said I wasn't afraid, 
but just the same, while the porter 
was dozing in a seat in the corner, I 
fixed up a dummy to take my lower 
berth and I got into a vacant upper 
on the other side of the car. The 
next morning I was awakened by 
some one calling for the porter, but 
no porter answerod. 

•• ‘lie’s dead drunk out there in 
tho smoker,’ I said, sticking'my head 
through the curtains. 

•• ‘I guess I’ll go and see,’ said tho 
inquirer, and I got up, too. 
"We found two or three of our 

party ahead of us. 
“ ‘Hollo!’ said one to me, ‘did you 

have any trouble with the porter in 
the night?’ 

•• ‘Of course not,’ I said; ‘whore 
is he?’ 
“ ‘Don’t know; thought maybe you 

had thrown him off the car. ’ 

“But I hadn't, and then we began 
to look for him, and the conductor 
appeared and couldn't tell us any- 
thing, either. Then an idea oecurred 
to me. 

“ ‘Wait a minute,’ I said, and I 
went back to the berth the porter had 
made down for mo, and throwing 
open the curtains I found my dummy 
covered up comfortably just as I 
had left it, but driven through, 
right where the heart ought 
to be, was a knife at least twelve 
inches long in the blade. 
“Thon I called in the crowd. 
“ ‘There,’ said I, ‘Do you see the 

the hilt of that knife? I’ll give $5JO 
to know where the porter is.’ 

“They stood aghast for a minute, 
but nobody claimed the $500 and 
that porter was never heard of again.” 

HIS CLOTHES DIDN'T FIT. 

And tho Young Man Was Started on the 
Koa<l to Affluences 

A group of well-dressed and pros- 
perous-looking business men sat about 
a table in a famous New York restau- 
rant a few days ago, chatting on all 
sorts of topics and watching the 
smoke wreaths from their cigurs 
float up to the frescoed ceiling. The 
conveNation drifted after a time into 
tales of business successes, and the 
oldest and most imposing member of 
the party did his share by telling the 
following story: 

“I owe my present prosperity,” ho 
began, “to the fact that when 1 was 
a lanky youth of 17 my clothes did 
not fit me. *To be more explicit, I was 
at that time in dreadfully hard luck. 
My people were dead. I hadn’t a 

friend to whom I could turn. I had 
lost my six-dollar-a-week situation 
and was half starved, and my one suit 
—a cheap John affair—had shrunk 
until the lower edge of the waistcoat 
and the band of tho trousers were 
absolutely divorced. 
“One Sunday morning in December 

I was trudging along Fifth ayonue, 
principally because my room was 

even more comfortless than the slushy' 
streets, and I remember how I railed 
at everybody and everything. I was 
passionately fond of music and I went 
into the first church I came to at- 
tracted solely—I must confess—by 
the thought of the warmth and mel- 
ody 1 would enjoy within. 

“I was too bashful to sit whilethe 
congregation stood, and therefore 
rose every time and as my waistcoat 
atd trousers displayed a wide zone of 
shirt front, I was forced to lean for- 
ward in a most devout manner all tho 
time. 
“As I turned to go out at the close 

of the service an old gentleman be- 
hind me slipped a card into my hand 
and said: *1 like to see reverence in 
a young man. You look as if you 
were having a hard time of it. Come 
to see me to-morrow and I may be 
able to help you.’ 

“I went and got a good berth in 
his office, and from that worked my- 
self up to comparative wealth. Queer, 
isn’t 

Tho ttnme Thin*. 
“How much ore your shirts?” 
“How many do you want?” 
“About a half dozen.” 

“'iacy’ll cost you $18.” 
“So a. tch?” 
"Yes.” 
“Tfcee give me three and a 

necktie.”—Pittsburg Dispatch. 
big 

If the'kitchen table has no case 
buy a set and have them put on. 
will save a deal of strength. 

■rs, 
It 

The DmII'i Table. 

Many render* of "Note* for the Curl* 
oua’ have heard .learned friends or 
travelers allude to the Teufelstlach and 
the Glass I'alnoa without the least idea 
of the interesting objects referred to. 
To quickly come to the point we will 
say that the Teufelstlach is the name 
given a large, flat rook lying near 

Graefenberg, Itnvnrla. Translated into 
English the meaning of the word is 
Devil’s Table. Regularly at midnight 
on the night of May 1, the ghosts of 
the ancient kings of France used to as- 
semble around the Teufelstlach and 
hold a fantastic banquet. Later an 
some old folk-lore writers claim that a 
glass palace. Invisible to mortal eyes, 
sprang up at that point with the Devil’s 
Table in. the center. From midnight 
until daylight on the date mentioned 
above, Uambrinus, the Inventor of beer, 
sported around the big flat rock with 
others of the shadowy crew.—St Louie 
Republic. 
_ 

A Talented Man. 
Junior Partner—I see you have en- 

gaged a new clerk. Is he a good sales- 
man? 
Senior Partner—Good salesman? 

Great Bnakes! I had to send for the 
police to prevent him from talking ine 
into taking him into the Arm.— N. Y. 
Weekly 
__ 

(Russia has 180,000 blind persons within 
the limits of the empire. 

Coni* to ttm Rescue. 
As surely »* any Known effect '''lr~* a 

panne, .Hint no surely will <IIhciiho of the kia- 
ney*succeed their Inactivity. If tlmt Inac- 
tjou bo not prom tly rotnoiiloil. t'onio to 
the rescue with llostetter' Stomach Hitters, 
Whichglees it healthy Impulse to the action 
of both tlio kidneys anil tbo bladder, without 
exciting tbrrn. like an unmrdlratnd xtlrnu* 
lent. {tendered actlvo by thin con In I tlluret* 
lo atm Ionic, they perform tholr function* 
tliorougly and regularly, removing from the 
MTHiom lmptirlllon which beget rheumatism, 
dropsy, gravel, Wight’*’ dlneano, dlabote* 
amfHcatarrb of the bladder. Tbo control’* 
tlon of either one of tliene formidable mat* 
ad en |n tbo penalty exacted by nature for 1 nfl I frO !•*> ti tint to *!.•>* I..I.. .. 

"I 

Si 

M ttlm bllll i taituru *<J imtiiro ll/r 

InaltforciKw to tlmt plain wurninjf—HhiKgUh 
action of the kidney*. When thin exists, not ravvivii art taint aitiiiFTa, If Ill'll IIUH C AIRlH, IWV 
a moment should be lent. In tbo oho of tho 
remedy Indicated. Hear In mind that the 

■s 

■& 
» mi inimi iu~. .... 

Hlttern will relieve with equal promptitude 
disorders of.thc stomach. liver, bowels ana 

4 
nervous nyntem, and cure or prevent 
rial complaint*. 

Tim Two Sphere*. 
Little Dick—Pupa doesn't have any' 

fun. lie hue to go to business every 
day. 

Little Dot—That's to get money, 
'cause he's a provider, mamma says. 
"A what?" 
"A provider." 
"Well, if papa ia a—a provider, 2 

wonder what mamma ia ” 

“I guess she's a divider." 

m 
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Bibcdam's Pills cure billions end nerv- 
ous illness. Beechnut's Pills tell well be- 
cause they cure. 116 cents a box. 

A male adult has holt an ounce of sugar 
in bis blood. 

m 
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You can Economize 
By using Royal Baking Powder to the exclusion 
of all other leavening agents. The official ana- 

lysts report it to be 27% greater in leavening 
strength than the other powders. It has three 

times the leavening strength of many of the 
cheap alum powders. 

It never fails to make good bread, biscuit and 
cake, so that there is no flour, eggs or butter spoiled 
and wasted in heavy, sour and uneatable food. 
Do dealers attempt, because times are dull, 

to work off old stock, or low grade brands of 
baking powder ? Decline to buy them. During 
these times all desire to be economical, and 

Royal is the most 
Economical Baking Powder. 

Quizzed by Lincoln. 

Judge Glenni W. Scofield was a per- 
sonal friend of Abraham Lincoln. A 
\\ arren county private, having knock- 
ed down his captain, was tried, con- 
victed, and sentenced to the Dry Tor- 
tv.gaa His friends urged Scofield to 
have him released, so he went to see 

the president and told Ills story. Lis- 
tening attentively, Lincoln replied: “1 
tell yon, judge, you go right down to 
the cupitol and get congress to pass an 
net authorizing a private soldier to 
knock down his captain. Then come 
hack here and 1 will pardon your man.” 
The judge says there was such an air 
of quizzical earnestness about the pres- 
ident's manner that they both broke 
out in an out-burst of laughter. The 
judge did not press the case further.— 
Harrisburg Telegraph. 

I Cm nyaptwls end CmMIpsUM. 
Dr. Hhotp'B Hesiorstlve Nerve Pills sent free with 
Medical Book to prove merit, for Jo stamp. Drug* 
fists, 2to. Da. saoop, Boa W., Racine, Win 

Glrlleh Confidences. 

Maud—Has your fiance a moustache? 
Marie—Yes, indeed! 
Maud—Is it light or dark? 
Marie—It's—it's—well, the fact is I 

really don't know. I never see him ex- 
cept when the gas is turned down. 

If Iks Baby l« Catalan Teeth. 
Be sore and use thst old end well-tried remedy, Man 
Wixitow's Soovaina Svavr for Children Teething. 

In all countries more marriages take place 
in June than in any other month. 

In Russia there are 615 new cases of lep- 
rosy every year. 

FITS—ell stopped free by Sk. sum SUIT 
SSsVk HSSTORXR. No nt after tm day’s ate. Man. 
velous cures. Treatt-e sad is.00 trlsl bottle free to Ml 

Mend to Dr. KJlne.tSi ArebSt.,PblladelpklLre. 

The right side is always the strongest 
side, no matter how weak it looks. 

"'Hanson's Magic Corn Halve." 
Warranted to ran, or money refunded. Ask your 

druggist lorlt. Price 2b cents. 

Goodness is contagious when it comes 
close enough to touch. 

Indolence is the sleep of the mind. 

When yon bury animosity don't put any 
flowers on its grave. 

The fattest man ever known was Daniel 
Lambert, 730 pounds. 

IT COVERS A GOOD DEAL OF GROUND 
a —Dr. Pierce's Golden 

•Medical UucoTery. 
And when you bear 
that it cures so many 
diseases, perhaps you 
think “it’s toe good 
to be true,” 
But it’s only rea- 

sonable. As a blood- 
cleanser, flesh-builder, 
and strength-restorer. 
nOCul] iuu toe " Dis- 

covery " is known to medical science. The 
diseases that it cures come from a torpid 
liver, or from impure bleed. Far everything 
of this nature, it is the only guaranteed 
remedy. In Dyspepsia, Biliousness; all 
Bronchial, Throat and Lung affections; ev- 
ery form of Scrofula, even Consumption (or 
Lung-scrofula) in its earlier stages, and in 
the most stubborn Skin and Scalp Diseases 
—if it ever fails to benefit or cure, you have 
your money back. 

The worse your Catarrh, the more you 
need Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. Its 
proprietors offer 95Q0 cash for n case of 
Catarrh in the Head which they caunot 
cure. 

i'v.hle potaefiona, SArsap trilla or lietSprtnp, fail, we 
vii ran tee a cure—end our <l*-tc < yrhllcoi' ir the ca y 
hir.; that willcure permanently. Puelttve proof sent 
c-lrd, free, coos Rawer Co.. Chics so. IK. 

»» SUJ due UOUBIt te.... 

we can cure the in. »; > t» 
■tin ate rase in 20 to 6t 
d&js. let him wr te for 
paiticulers and lure*-ti- 
trate our rellab llty. Our 
ftnnnc \1 backing in 
$:00.000 When mercury. 

H My one doubt* t.. 

Jo Populist Press and People. 
I take pleasure In announolrtg 

that I have made arrangements on 
behalf of the National Reform Press v 

Association, Whereby plates and 

ready-prints containing Populist .;">i 
matter officially approved and rec- _ 

ommended by the National Reform 
Press Association and Chairman V? 
Taubeneck, In any quantity deslred> 

' 

t 

will be furnished by 

The • Western * Newspaper • Union, f 
Write to the Western Newspaper ? 

Union for Samples and prices. No 
other house furnishes authorised | 

matter. W. 8. MORGAN. 8eo. Na- 
tional Reform Press Association. 

Address •0 
WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION, I 

OMAHA, NEBRASKA. 

MEND YOlltf OWN HARNESS 
WITH 

THOMSON’S 
SLOTTED 

CLINCH RIVETS. 
f 
No tool. required. Osljr s hammer needs* 

to drire and clinch thus eaally and quickly; 
leaving the clinch abMlnlcly mnooth. Requiring 
Do bole to be made Is tbe leather nor burr Tor the 

Oh Yes! 

Wreta They are STRONG. TOUGH and DURRBLE. 
Million, now in use. AU length., uniform or 
amorted, pat up in boxca 
Aak your dealer Tor them, or Mnd 4M. 

Id .tamp, tor a box of 100; snorted lixea. 
HAKtrrAOTOKXD BT 

JUDSON Ls THOMSON MFC. CO., 
Walihum. Mbm. 

m 

DUTCITEIl’S FLY KILLER kills files Instant, 
ly# No danger In handling It. Every sheet will 
kUl a quart of flies, insuring peace while you eat 
and the comforts of a nop In tbe morning. la-* 
sist upon DutcLer*9 and secure best results. 

Fi{d'k Dutches Dus Co., St. Alfcaas, VL 
Plao’s Remedy for Catarrh Is the 

Beit, Easiest to Tee, and Cheapest. 

CATA R R H 
Bold by Drugg lit* or sent by malt. 

COc. E. T. Haxeltlae, TTiim, Ea. 

a^&SSfSS. BII 
fOK. iMtg pbvtktosV NnHartfct.eO^. ^ Tfconw.d, 4-ofwA, *#od «r In >lf«4 1 ^|J I I 

o. w.k. HN Yi>r«, m. i»., »i3i n^>»7j|L 
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V. KNVnKK. M; !«., STSiCipl. I*. 
Icber m Theater, Chicago, I1L 

0 
a ‘: v! 

At ± Price sa®SM3‘ nl 4 I I IVU 1-1111400 *<4LBto, €*«•«, Ilk 

NtURI in the Fanners ud Mcmhato tasaraaee 
Comp u* of Ijncotn. Capital and fturpisa over S-'t9.> 
SOS. LU! losses pud to Nebraska people alUo* tsSh 

If afflicted with 
•ore eyes, us« iThompton^i Eys Water. 

OMAHA BOSIHKS HOUSES. 
F 

Tents, Awnings, Flats 
EDUCATIONAL 

OMAHA 

, mi irnu wni1 4 iivmi? w«f,n 

{ tie Jii. Catalog. eddies* Kotubough Brv», Omaha, I 
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ABRILl k CO., Maple Sugar and Syrups, JefDea, 
Ereserwes. Jams, Apple Butter.Etc. 1'iope Ouaka 
Can Mac fac cg Co., Caa* and decorated Tin wane 

OMAHA SLATE & RG0FIN6 GO., ffifVBg 
KOOE1XG. frlaie Hoofing, Mate Blackboards. JSto. 

WOT.r BROS. 
* IX)., 7US*5 
16U». Tel. Cftk 

_ 
Fall Term eyensfept. 1.^ Board for S hours work. flan* 


